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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1918.

War Office,
loth November 1918.

His Majesty the KING- has been graciously
pleased to approve of the award of the Victoria
Cross to the undermentioned Officers, Non-
commissioned Officers and Men :—

Lt.-Col. Cyrus Wesley Peck, D.S.O., Mani-
toba R.

• For most conspicuous bravery and skilful
leading when in attack under intense fire.

His command quickly captured the first
• objective, but progress :to the further ob-
jective was held up by enemy machine-gun
"fire oh his right flank.
" The situation being critical in the extreme,
.Colonel 'Peek pushed forward and made a
•personal reconnaissance under heavy
machine-gun and sniping fire, across a
'stretch of ground which was heavily swept by
fire.'
- Having reconnoitred the position he re-
turned, reorganised his battalion, and, acting
upon the knowledge'personally gained, pushed
-them -forward" and arranged to protect- his
flanks. He then went out under- the most
.intense artillery and machine-gun fire, inter-
cepted the Tanks, gave them the necessary
directions, pointing out where they were to
make for, and thus pave .the way for a
Canadian Infantry battalion to push forward.
.To this battalion he subsequently gave
requisite support. . ' ' . - • : .
. His magnificent, display, of courage and
•fine qualities "...of . leadership enabled, .the
advance^ tb.be continued,, although ^always

under heavy artillery and machine-gun fire,
and contributed largely to the success of the
brigade attack.

T./Comdr. Daniel Marcus William Beak,'
D.S.O., M.C., R.N.V.R.

For most conspicuous bravery, courageous-
leadership and devotion to duty during a pro-
longed period of operations.

He led his men in attack, and, despite
heavy machine-gun fire, four enemy positions
were captured. His skilful and fearless
leadership resulted in the complete success of

'•. this ' operation and enabled other battalions
to reach their objectives.

Four days later, though dazed by a shell
fragment, in the absence of the brigade com-
mander, he .reorganised the whole brigade
under extremely heavy gun .fire and led his
men with splendid courage to their objective.-
An attack having been held up he rushed
forward, accompanied by only one runner,
and succeeded in breaking up a nest of
machine guns, personally bringing back nine
or ten prisoners. His fearless example in-
stilled courage and confidence in his men,

"who then quickly resumed the advance under
his leadership.

"On" a subsequent occasion he displayed
i great courage and powers of leadership in

attack, and his initiative, coupled with the
'.confidence with which he. inspired all ranks,
not only enabled his own and a neighbouring" -

: -unit to advance, but contributed very
materially to the success of the:Naval Division
m^these operations. . . • . .. _j


